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ABSTRACT

This study aimed to determine the effect of Koperasi Bale Istri members
women's empowerment in the Desa Cipaku, District Paseh Bandung regency on
poverty eradication. This program consists of empowering women entrepreneurship
development program and gender education. This study uses a combination of the
model of Concurrent Triangulation Strategy. Quantitative methods using a
questionnaire instrument, with a simple linear regression analysis whereas
qualitative methods using instruments focus group discussions and in-depth
interviews as the study of the approach LEAD (Leiden Ethnosystem and
Development). The results of this study indicate that the most influential variable in
the program is the development of entrepreneurship is capital. While in the women's
empowerment program in the context of gender fair education, the program is
considered successful in the subordinated nature of poverty alleviation, economic, as
well as violence and abuse of women. The results of this study indicate that the
functions of the IMM (Integrated Microfinance Management) ie F (2 +3 +5), namely
the two core themes (poverty reduction and empowerment), the principle of output
(quality and yield), and five community-based integrated services (comprehensive
financial, health, education, communication, social and cultural services) is a
solution to poverty and gender issues in rural communities.

Keywords: poverty, women's empowerment, gender, entrepreneurial cooperatives,
Integrated Microfinance Management.



INTRODUCTION

MDG's or the Millennium Development Goals, is a global development which
is declared by the Millennium Summit 189 member states of the United Nations (UN)
in New York in September 2000. The legal basis for the issuance of a declaration of
the MDGs is the resolution of the United Nations General council No. 55/2
inSeptember 18th 2000.

The Declaration is amember ofthe
UNagreementonglobaldevelopmenttowardsapackagethat is
formulatedinseveralobjectives, namely:

1) Eradicating extreme poverty and hunger,
2) Achieving universal primary education,
3) Promoting gender equality and empowering women,
4) Reducing child mortality rates,
5) Improving maternal health,
6) Combating HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases,
7) Ensuring environmental sustainability, and
8) Developing a global partnership for development

Targets of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) which have reached
Indonesia, are consist: MDG 1 (proportion of the population living on an income per
capita of less than USD 1 per day has declined from 20.6 percent in 1990 to 5.9
percent in 2008) , MDG 3 (gender equality in all types and levels of education have
almost reached as indicated by the ratio of net enrollment / APM female to male in
primary school / MI / Package A and SMP MTs / Package B, respectively for 99.73
and 101.99, and the ratio of literate female to male in the age group 15-24 years was
99.85 in 2009).

However, there is aproblem with theachievement oftheMDGs, which
isstillalevel ofdepthandseverityofpoverty. Povertylevel ofdepthcan be seenfrom
thePoverty GapIndex(P1) GapsPovertyIndexwhich is theaverage sizeof
eachexpendituregapof the poor tothe poverty line. The higher theindex value, the
fartherthe average spending ofthe populationof poverty. And Poverty Severity
Index(P2) PovertySeverityIndex,where the higher theindex value, the higher
theexpenditureinequalityamongthe poor.

Likewise, theresults ofthe achievement ofthe MDG's ingender, in thefield
ofeducationat thesecondary level, the dataof Susenas2009 showedthatthe Gender
Parity Index/ GPI of Net Enrollment Rates/ APMSD
/MI/PackageArangedbetween96.39(West Papua) and102.5(Riau Islands), withGPI
NERisalmost the sameinallprovinces.
GPIonSMP/MTs/PackageBrangedbetween89.54(Papua) and116.17(Gorontalo).



WhiletheSM/MA/PackageC, GPIrangedbetween68.60(West Papua) and143.22(Riau
Islands). Insomeprovinces, GPI of NER above110, whichmeansAPMAPMwomenis
higherthanmen. Meanwhile, there aresixprovincesthathavelessthan90GPI of NER,
namelyJakarta, West Java, East Java, West Nusa Tenggara, Papua, andWestPapua.
(Laporan Pencapaian Tujuan Pembangunan Milenium di Indonesia 2010 : 50).

Bandung areacanserve as an exampleof the phenomenon ofpovertyin the
province ofWest Java, especiallyin the area ofthe district (Kabupaten). Currentlythe
poorare concentratedinpocketsaround theplantationareas, stateforests,
agriculturalproduction centersandin thetextileindustryandtextileproducts(TPT). About
sixdistrictsarepockets ofpoverty, with the percentage ofthe poor population is
above50%, theIbun district(66.37%), Nagreg(62.38%), Kertasari(59.01%),
Ciparay(57.31% ), Paseh(53.06%) andPacet(50.98%). sub-districtsthemost
part,exceptDistrictPaseh, anagricultural basein Kabupaten Bandung.(Dadan Ramdan,
2011 : 38).

Genderinequality issuesare notonly limited tothedimensions ofeducation,
employmentandparticipation ina formalcourse, butalso in thedimension ofdomestic
violence in householdwheredomestic violenceis
onemanifestationorformofgenderdiscrimination.

Domestic violenceis any actagainsta person, especially women, resulting
inmisery or sufferingphysical, sexual, psychological, and/ornegligence of
householdincludingthreat to commit acts, coercion, orunlawfuldeprivation of
libertywithin the domestic sphere. (http://id.wikipedia.org)

Percentage oftypesof violenceagainst womenis highest inphysical violencethat
is39.75per cent. This is reasonablebecauseof physicalviolencedoes have adirectand
seriousimpactonthe victim, in addition totheimpactofthisviolencemore visibleso that
moreare reported. Othertypes ofviolencethatarelarge enoughpercentageof
sexualandpsychologicalviolence, respectively 16.80and15.00percent. (Profil
Perempuan Indonesia, 2012 : 150)

Kabupaten Bandung is a regionin the province ofWest Javahas a numberof
domestic violencevictimsarequitehigh. Based on thedata receivedby the Agency
forFamily PlanningandWomen EmpowermentTeamP2TP2A Provinsi Bandungof
kabupatenBandungandP2TP2AWest Java Province,the number ofvictims of domestic
violenceandtraffickingBandungregencyuntil the month ofJuly 2012is quitehigh. Itcan
be seenfromthe incoming dataas many as90cases. Consistsofas many as74 casesof
domestic violenceandtraffickingcases are
16cases.(http://www.gugustugastrafficking.org).



The phenomenon ofdomestic violenceandpovertyof womeninKabupaten
Bandungcan be seenin sub DistrictPaseh. Womenare oftenseen aspeoplewhoare
vulnerableto violence, whether physical, psychological, and economic. Even so,
culturalfactorsoftensubordinated womenineducationand theright
toobtaininformation.(www.sapainstitut.or.id).

Poverty reductionis notenough just toprovidedirectassistanceto the poorasthe
cause ofpovertyis notonlydue to theaspectsthat arepurelymaterialistic, butalsobecause
ofthe vulnerabilityandlack ofaccesstoimprove thequality of life ofthe poor. Approach
isintended toempowerthe poortoescape from povertyby using the potentialandits
resources.

Group-based povertyalleviationprogramof community
empowermentisafurtherstagein the process ofpoverty reduction. Atthis stage, the
poorbegin to realizetheir potentialandabilitytoget out ofpoverty. Empowerment
approachas aninstrumentofthisprogramis intendednotonlytoraise awarenessabout the
potential ofpoorcommunitiesandthe resources they have, but alsoencouragethe poorto
participate ina wider scale, especially in the development processinthe region.

Programcharacteristicsongroup-based povertyalleviationprogramof
community empowermentare asfollows:

1) Using aparticipatoryapproach
2) Strengthening theinstitutionalcapacity ofthe public
3) Implementation ofactivitiesby thegroupsin self-

managedcommunitiesandgroups
4) Planningfor sustainable development

Recipientgroupsbasedempowermentprogramis agroup ofpeopleas poor.
Thepoor peoplearestillhavingthe abilitytousepotentialdespiteitslimitations.

From the explanation of the problem and the correlation between poverty,
gender, and the government's efforts in tackling poverty at the top, then in the context
of gender-based poverty in this case women, who became the solution to the problem
of rural poverty is the concept of empowerment (Community Development) model
"Development from Below ". AswrittenbyMASolihin(2001, 2) on the Theory
ofRegional Developmentas follows:

Theory ofregional development, particularlyin developing countriesand
thepoor, is the basic conceptof developmentthroughthe control ofthe directionof
development. In general,the approachto be grouped inthreemainconcepts,
namelyConceptDevelopmentfrom Above(Development from Above),
ConceptDevelopmentfrom Below(Development fromBellows), and theconcept



ofCommunityDriven Development(Community BaseDevelopment).
Developmentconceptoftheturnstend toincreasethe chances of adisparitydue
toresourceexploitationhinterland(interior) by thecenter. While
theConceptDevelopmentofUndertheconceptis strong enough, because
thesmallregionindependentlymanageits resourcesanddisintegratedwithotherareasthat
allowlocalareasto buildhis own. However,thetrend ofthe world economyled toan
increasinglyborderlessutopianconceptoffered".

Slikkerveer(2012: 125) intheIntegratedMicrofinanceManagementfor
PovertyReductionand SustainableDevelopmentinIndonesiastated that the keyto the
study ofinternational developmentlies in thestudy ofthedevelopment ofmodern,
integratedandcomparative. Development policiesimplementedbygovernments,
multilateralorganizationsandotherorganizationshaveanalyzedthechanges
inthestructure of thesystemandexpanding significantly, need tolearnthe
conceptsoflocal autonomy/decentralization, sustainable development,
localcustomarysystem, the process ofinteractionbetweenthe localstrategyandglobal, as
well asimplementedinthe newruraldevelopment strategy. The focusof
theimplementation of thetheoryandpractice
ofdevelopmentstudiesattheIMMstrategyonMDG's (2000) isfocusedontheissue
ofculturaldimensionindevelopmentandmanagement ofmicrofinance, empowerment,
povertyalleviation, achievementandwell-being
ofruralindigenousjobcreationsetempat.Tigakey areasIMMisrelated to:
microfinance(microfinance, community-based management/community-Based
management, andEthoscience)

Problem Identification

Although the performance of the the Indonesian state in the reduce the
poverty can be said to be good, but there is still a disparity between provinces. West
Java Province is one of the many provinces that have the largest distribution of
poverty in rural area of Java island.

Likewise, the issue of gender discrimination, in the province of West Java,
especially in Bandung regency, discrimination is very pronounced because of the
attention to be given a lot more women in urban areas. Patriarchal culture is still
preserved. Existing culture, male dominance is still high, both in terms of education
to economic policy.

There had beendiscriminationon thegood willof
theBandungregencygovernment, butstillweak inimplementationinthe community.
Women's issueswereregardedassecond-classcitizensare still common. What
oftenhappens, the governmentconsidersthat theissuesrelating to womenis not
aproblem to be solvedtogetheras acommunity problem, but ratheran



internalfamilymatter, thisparadigmneeds tobe changed.The government of Kabupaten
Bandungshouldhaveintegratedservicecenteraccessible to the public, itis nowsuch an
institutionalready existsinBandungregency, butunfortunately theonlynormativeandhad
not been optimalbecause itis difficult to access, especiallybecause
ofgeographicalconditionsthat existin thearea ofBandungregency.

Furthermore, the budgetallocationforthe problemsandissuesrelated tothe
empowerment of womenis stilllimited to theceiling. In fact, towardsthe establishment
ofaspecialagencydealing withwomen's issueson theagendacanenterthe draftlocal
regulations(draft) bythe Governor ofWest Java(Jabar), Organizationof theWorking
ProceduresUnit/ Satuan Organisasi Tata Kerja(SOTK).(http://sapainstitut.or.id).

Genderdiscriminationin various formsis aserious problem, a
manifestationofDomestic Violencein Household is amisery or sufferingin the form
ofphysical, psychological, sexual, andeconomicneglect. The majority ofdomestic
violencevictimsare women(wives) andthe perpetratoristhe husband, althoughthere
arealsovictimsjust the opposite, orsubordinatedpeopleinthehousehold.
(http://id.wikipedia.org).

Along with the progress of the construction and opening of globalization and
information, as well as increasing the level of women's education, women in
Indonesia have come out of his boundary wall to work and work, both as a
government employee, employee, both national and multinational companies, as well
as an entrepreneur, with no neglect its primary role as a wife and mother of his
children. Women who decide to work in addition to education and to optimize its
potential, as well as an awareness of the life sustaining household, due to the rapid
advancement of world civilization, the higher the necessities of life and household.

In the contextof povertyandimproving the welfare ofthe family, the role of
womenis very important becauseone of theco-operativecanbea
verystrategiccontainertoimprove thewelfare of the family, in addition
tocooperativeactivitiescanalsobe usedas a medium ofself-actualizationwomen.
Womenandcooperativeshavean importantrelationshiptherefore needs to
becontinuouslyimprovedrolefor several reasons, namely: (1)
womenareimportantactorsin terms ofpovertyalleviationprograms, (2) womenare
important actorsandengagedirectlyin relation toimproving the welfare ofthe
family,and(3) womenas individualsin needof mediain terms ofself-actualizationin
order toplay a bigger rolethan justahousewife. (http://www.smecda.co).

Cooperativehas great potentialin theempowermentof women, most of whom
aresmallmicro entrepreneurs(MSEs), which as we knowhas adisadvantage
inaccessingproductive resourcessuch asraw materials, capital, technology, markets,
information, especiallybank creditdue tohit
thecollateral.Bycooperativesorgroupstheycanjointlyfacilitateobtainingraw materials,



auxiliary materialsproductionat a price/costis cheaper, and easier to obtain
creditforadditional capitalinvestmentand working capital(Harsosumarto, 2007:10)

In particular in Sub District Paseh in Kabupaten Bandung, the things that have
been mentioned above in the response through the establishment of an institute
focused and concerned to build the future a better woman, independent and
prosperous. The agency called the Institute SAPA. SAPA Institute organized
women's groups in various districts in Bandung. Until this year, Sapa Institute has
been successfully established and developed a community of 10 women who were
given the name of Bale's wife in 6 districts namely Paseh, Pangalengan, Pacet,
Ciparay, Majalaya and Arjasari. Bale's wife alone is a critical women's groups at the
local level that focuses on organizing rural education centers, information and
communication; mentoring community-based women victims of violence;
strengthening rights-based sexual and reproductive health community; campaigns and
community-based policy advocacy; data and information, and development of
women's entrepreneurship.

Particularly in the development of women's entrepreneurship in the Bale Istri
in Desa Cipaku, Bale Istri has established cooperative called Koperasi “Bale Istri".
This cooperative association formed of initiatives Bale Istri who incidentally is the
members who are victims of domestic violence in the form of physical,
psychological, and economic. The cooperative focuses on the empowerment of
women participating in the Desa Cipaku economic activity in the form of home-scale
production as the production of snacks, empowerment of various types of fish, though
the production of plastic waste into creative products, integrated agricultural
development and the development of biogas as well as other communities that the
whole activity was running well. However, there are several constraints, such as the
problem of capital, membership issues, problems togetherness among the members,
marketing issues, as well as a sense of their reluctance to continuously produce
results products, they only produce at certain times such as only during the Idul Adha.
Also coupled with their reluctance to produce their products in a lot of scales when
compared with other SAPA partner villages, as well as problems in the household
that are gender specific, where the treatment of the members of the subordinate
female husband (wife) at home in the right for activities in the community for the
development of social knowledge (education, information, communication women),
and the economy to help provide for the family. Another problem beyond the
organization itself is less government attention. This is evident from the potential and
the activities of the members of this community in an effort to get out of poverty is
not addressed and acknowledged by the local government.

Therefore, the role ofcooperatives"Bale Istri"
hereistoorganizeactivitiescapital, coaching, motivationandcounseling, andtraining for
entrepreneurship, as well asmonthlyactivitiesforgenderfaireducation, such



asregulareducation, home visitsvictims ofdomestic violence,campaign-advocacy,
andassistancecases.

Bale Istrihas anumber ofmemberswho are activeas many as 35peoplefroma
total of50people consistingofmembers and administratorswhoare alsomembers. Most
ofthemembersare womenvictims ofdomestic violence. Thus thequestion posedin this
studyare:

How the influenceofwomen's empowermentprogramthroughthe development
ofwomen's entrepreneurshipprogramandgenderequitableeducationof Bale
Istricooperative membersinDesa Cipakuagainstpovertyhis familymembers,
inPasehdistrict, Kabupaten Bandung?

Usability Research

Based on theidentification ofproblemsthathave been mentioned above, it can
be arguedthe purposeandbenefits of the research. The objectivesof this researchare:

1) To find outhow theprogramrunsCooperativesempower womeninthe village
ofBale's wife runsCipaku, Pasehdistrict, Bandungregency.

2) To find out how the influence of the community women’s empowerment
programs of the cooperative Bale Istri members towards poverti alleviation in
Desa Cipaku, Sub District Paseh, Kabupaten Bandung.

3) As an overview of the development of gender and gender fair education and
entrepreneurship of Koperasi Bale Istri members in Desa Cipaku, Paseh
District, Kabupaten Bandung.

This research isexpected to havebenefitsfor:
1) As a suggestion for the SAPA Institute organization and the Koperasi Bale

Istri in evaluation of the members entrepreneurshipprograms.
2) As an description to the government about the gender development,

entrepreneurship based cooperative, community empowerement in Kabupten
Bandung.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Integrated Microfinance Management (IMM)

IntegratedMicrofinanceManagement(IMM) is astrategythat concentrateson
developinga comprehensivecombinationbetween thethemes, principlesandservices.

The concept ofmicrofinance managementdeveloped on the basisof
researchLeidenEthnosystemnsandDevelopment Programme(LEAD)



ofLeidenUniversitywhostartedfromthe paradigm ofdevelopmentandLocal
KnowledgeSystems(Indigenous Knowledge SystemsandDevelopment/IKS&D).
Inthedevelopment cooperationobjectivesof this newstarting pointof thestrategy of
"development from below/" developmentfrom below"as opposed to" the
constructionofabove/"development from the top" isthestart of the
developmentparadigmof theindigenous system/Indigenous
Knowledgesystemsanddevelopment(IKS &D) in order toincrease the participation
oflocal community members andcreatingsustainable community development. (cf.
Warren, Slikkerveer&Brokensha1995).

Operationalizationofthe concept ofintegratedmanagement
ofmicrofinance(Integrated MicrofinanceManagement) functioncan bedescribed ina
simple formula, thetwocorethemes, threemanagementperformance indicators,
andfivecommunity-based integrated services: comprehensive financial, health,
education, communication, and social-cultural service. The combinationofthemes,
principlesandservicesthatwould apply to anyprojectorprogram-based program
asIMMcan be representedbythe following formula :

IMM =StrategiesofIntegratedM
2 =twocorethemes: poverty
3 =the principleofoutput, q
5 =fiveintegratedcommunit

health, education, commu

6 KeyPrinciplesLEADP
developmentofpolicystrategiesun
goalswithmultidisciplinary, (
financialservicesto theservice
andcommunity service),
Deployfunctionoftraditional
ofIntegratedMicrofinanceManag

Poverty

The best definition of po
understanding of poverty is not o
the violation of human dignity a
housing, the right to adequate fo
rights, and the right to security
icrofinanceManagement
reductionandempowerment
uality, andoutcomes
y-basedservices(comprehensive financial,
nication, socialandculturalservices)

rogram(Leiden EthnosystemandDevelopment): (1)
der/society(from the bottom), (2) Achieving
3) Introducingthe integrationofcomprehensive
of humanity(health, education, communication,

(4) Buildlocalcommunityparticipation(5)
institutions(6) traininga newcadre

ement. (Slikkerveer, 2010 : 36).

verty is at the millennium (the 2000s), because the
nly on the economy or the lack of resources but also
s well, are like the right to health, right to adequate
od and water , right to education, civil and political
. Poverty is widely recognized as a situation that

IMM = F (2+3+5)



prevents an individual from being able to enjoy human rights. (Federica Misturelli,
2010 : 48).

Sachs(2005) distinguishesthreestagesofpoverty, whichcanbe described as
follows:

1. Households livinginextremepoverty, isthathouseholdscan not meetbasic
needsforsubsistence.

2. Households livinginmoderatepoverty, whichoccurswhen: "the basic needsare
met, butnotfully met". These peoplecan not geta lotof benefitsthatpeoplein
generalcan haveit for free, such aseducationandhealth care.

3. Households livinginrelative poverty, which isthe case if theyhave: 'income
level belowa given proportionofaveragenationalincome', thisclass ofpoor
peopleinhigh-income countries can not have thebasicnecessitiesof
society,entertainment,recreation, good protection, educationandother
requirementsforsocialmobility'. (Slikkerveer, 2010:107).

Causes ofPoverty

EdiSuharto(2009: 17) mentionsthat conceptually, povertycan be
causedbyfourfactors:

1. Individualfactors. Pitalogisassociatedwithaspects,
includingphysicalandpsychologicalcondition ofthe poor. The poorcaused by
the behavior, choices,or theabilityofthepoor themselvesto running their life..

2. Socialfactors. Socialenvironmentalconditionsthatentrapa personto be poor.
For example, discriminationbased onage, gender,
ethnicitythatcausessomeoneto be poor. Includedinthesefactorsare
thesocialandeconomicconditions ofthe
poorfamiliesthatusuallycauseintergenerational poverty

3. Culturalfactors. The conditionorquality of theculturethat causespoverty. This
factoris oftenspecificallyrefers tothe concept of"cultural poverty" of
lifeormentality.

4. Structuralfactors. Refers to thestructureorsystemthatis unfair, insensitive
andnotaccessible, causing a personorgroup of peopleto be poor. For example,
neoliberaleconomicsystemthatappliedinIndonesiahasled tofarmers,
fishermenandinformalsectorworkerstangled, anddifficult toget out ofpoverty.
Insteadof economicstimulus, taxesandmorefavorableinvestmentclimateandthe
richforeign investorstocontinue toaccumulatewealth.

PovertyIndicators

BKKBN (Badan Kependudukan dan Keluarga Berencana Nasional/The
National PopulationandFamily Planning)



Aspects of family welfare is using 21 indicators in accordance with the
thinking of sociologists in building a pre-prosperous families with dominant factors
determine the needs of each family. The dominant factors consist of (1) basic needs,
(2) the fulfillment of psychological needs, (3) the need for development, and (4) self-
actualization needs to contribute to the local community. In this case, the group
categorized as poor by the BKKBN is KPS (pre-prosperous families) and KS-I (poor
family). Poor families are families who can not meet the minimum basic needs, such
as basic needs (food), clothing, shelter, health, and religious instruction. They are
categorized as poverty-stricken is a family that does not meet one of the 6 (six) KS-I
(poor familiy) criteria. Furthermore, KS-I is a family that is able to meet the very
basic needs, but have not been able to satisfy higher needs, ie one or more indicators
of the stage of KS-II.

In the Family Welfare Program in accordance Instruction No.3 of 1996, the
poor called the "less wealthy", belonging to the family of Pre-Prosperous Families
and Family Prosperous I. On the basis of this limitation, BKKBN categorize all
households in Indonesia in five categories of well-being, namely:

1) Pre-Prosperous Families
2) Family Prosperous I
3) Family Prosperous II
4) Family Prosperous III, and
5) Family Prosperous III plus.

BKKBNuse the termPre-ProsperousandProsperous Familiestoassessfamily is
verypoorandpoor families. Usedasan indicatorthatcan be seen asfollows:

 Indicators ofPre-Prosperous Families(very poorfamily):
1) In generally, familiy members eat two times a day or more
2) Family members have different clothes for home, work/scholl and

traveling
3) The house occupied by a family that has a well roof, floor and walls

are.
4) If there is a sick familiy member brought to the healht facility
5) When couples of chilbearing agw wants to go to family planning care

contraceptive facilities.
6) All children aged 7-15 years attending school in the family

 Indicators of Family Prosperous I (poor)
1) In generally, family members practice their religion in accordance

with the religion and their beliefs
2) At least oce a week all family members eat meat/ fish/ eggs



3) The whole family members obtain at least one set of new clothes in a
year

4) The floor are of the house at least 8 m2 for each occupant home
5) The last three months in a healthy state so that it can carry out the

task/function of each
6) There is one or more family members who work to earn income
7) All family members aged 10-60 years old can read the latin insciption
8) Couples of childbearing agw with 2 or more children use to the

tool/oral contraceptives

BPS (Badan Pusat Statistik/ Central Bureau of Statistics)

Povertyindicators, as inthe quotationfromthe Central Bureau ofStatistics,
among others, asfollows:

1) Inabilityto meetbasic consumption needs(food, clothing and shelter).
2) No access toother basicnecessities of life(health, education, sanitation,

cleanwaterandtransportation).
3) Does notguaranteefuture(due to lack ofinvestment ineducationandfamily).
4) Susceptibility toshockthe individualand the masses.
5) The lowquality ofhuman resourcesandlimited natural resources.
6) Lack ofappreciation ofthesocialactivities.
7) Lack of accesstoemployment andsustainable livelihoods.
8) Inabilitytostriveforphysical andmentaldisabilities.
9) Incapacityandsocialindependence(abandoned children, womenvictims

ofdomestic violence, poor widows, marginalized groupsandremote).
(Http://catatanantilupa.wordpress.com/2011/10/31/indikatorkemiskinan-
menurut-bps/)

Gender

The term "gender" is used to describe the different roles of women and men
are innate as God's creation. Gender is the distinction of roles, positions,
responsibilities, and the division of labor between men and women are determined by
the community based on the nature of women and men are considered appropriate
according to the norms, customs, beliefs or habits of society. But the "Gender" is not
the same as god’s will. Efforts are made to uphold the rights of women and men in
order to get the opportunity, recognition of rights and the same respect in the
community is the main purpose Gender Mainstreaming (PUG). Gender
Mainstreaming (PUG) is a strategy that is built to integrate gender into an integral



dimension of the design, preparation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
national development policies and programs. (Profile of Indonesian Women, 2011).

Gender differences(gender differences)hasgiven birthgenderinequality(gender
inequalities). Thisgenderdifferencehasapparentlyresulted inthe birth ofthe
natureandstereotypesthatsocietyconsideredas anaturalprovisionorprovisions ofGod.
Natureandstreotipewhichactually is
asocialconstructionorengineeringandeventuallybecameterkukuhkanculturalnature, in
thelong processultimatelyhas resulted inseveralpositionsterkondisikannyawomen,
among others:

1) Differences andgenderdivisionthat resulted, manifested in, subordinate
positionof womenin the presenceof men.

2) Economically, the differenceand thegenderdivisionalsogave birth
tothemarginalizationof women.

3) Differencesandgenderdivisionalso formtaggingorstereotypesagainst
womenthat results inthe suppression ofthem.

4) Differences and gender distribution also make women work harder and longer
(doble burden)

5) Differences and gender also led to the violence and torture againts women,
both physically and mentally.

6) The difference and gender division with all its manifestations at the top,
resulting image position socialized, nature and fate of women’s acceptance.

SolutionsForGenderInjustice

The whole manifestations apparently interrelated and interdependent and
mutually reinforcing each other. Imperishableposition of subordination, stereotyping,
and violence against women is also unconsciously run by patriarchal ideology and
culture, the ideology of maleness. This ideology is at the head of men and women,
also in the interpretation of religion that greatly influenced the development of state
policy and bureaucracy. Several things can be concluded from these reflections, the
first that the fight for women is not the same as the struggle of women against men.
The issue of the oppression of women is not about men, but the system issues and the
structure of society and the injustice of gender inequality is one of them. Women's
movement is a movement and not a movement of transformation to get revenge on
men. If so, the transformation of women's movement is a process of movement to
create a relationship between human beings are fundamentally better and new. This
relationship includes economic, political, cultural, ideological, environmental and
including lnaki relations between men and women. For that there is some agenda to
end this unjust system:

1) Against the hegemony that demeans women, by way of ideological
deconstruction.



2) Against developmentalism paradigm that assumes that the backwardness of
women is because they do not participate in the development.

Community Development and Women's Empowerment

Empowerment is a process that involves power relationships or the powers
that changed between individuals, groups, and social institutions. And is in the
process of change taking action on behalf of themselves then reassert their
understanding of the world in which he lived. (Roesmidi, 2008: 5)

Empowermentof womencan be donethroughformaleducation,
informalandnon-formal. Informalwomen's empowerment(pendidian outsideschool)
candofourapproaches, namely:

1) CommunityOrganizations, thecharacteristics thatlead to thegoaltoenable
thecommunity inefforts to improveandchangetheirsocio-economic
circumstances.

2) SelfmanegementandCollaboration, whichapproachestheleveling systemorthe
division of authorityintheactivity.

3) Participatory Approaches, theapproachemphasizes theinvolvement
ofeverycitizenstudyingin the overallactivity, the need toinvolvethe
leadersandexperts.

4) Education forJustice, which isthe approachthat emphasizes thecreation ofa
situationthatallowscitizens to learnto grow and developanalysisand
motivationto participate.
(Ulfah, 2010:20-21).

CooperativeBasedEntrepreneurshipandGenderEquitableEducation

Cooperative is an organization of people or legal entities that have a common
interest in improving their welfare. Thus women's cooperatives is the most
appropriate forum for women entrepreneurs commonly called productive groups in
improving their business. The cooperative has a great potential in the empowerment
of women, most of whom are small micro businesses (MSEs), which as we know has
a weakness in accessing productive resources such as raw materials, capital,
technology, markets, information, especially bank credit due to hit the collateral. By
cooperatives or groups they can jointly facilitate obtaining raw materials, auxiliary
materials production at a price / cost is cheaper, and easier to obtain credit for
additional capital investment and working capital. (Sri Lestari Harsosumarto, 2001:
49).

Cooperative entrepreneurship is a positive mental attitude in trying to be
cooperative, to take innovative initiatives and the courage to take risks and hold fast



to the principles of cooperative identity, in the realization of real fulfillment and
collective welfare. From these definitions, it can be argued that the cooperative
entrepreneurship is a positive mental attitude in trying to be cooperative.

If the Indonesian state may empower the women cooperatives and SMEs can
quickly growing, it is very important in boosting the economy of the people.
(Samiadji, 2009: 1)

As was mentioned above that one form or effort of empowerment of women
is the education for justice. Education fair in attitudinal gender issues are expected to
make women understand more about women's rights and also expected to be one of
the solutions to overcome poverty.

Framework

Inthis casefocusedonthe empowerment of womenin the DesaCipakuwhohave
participated ineconomic activitiessuch asparticipation inentrepreneurshipandgender
educationprogramthat departsfrom thediscourseof domestic violenceto be able
todevelop themselvesto contributeto thefamilyeconomy.

Sohereis therole ofBale Istriorganized awomen's
empowermentactivitiesthroughexistingprograms.
Suchcooperativeprogramsthatinclude theprovision of capital, small businesscoaching,
motivationandeducation, andentrepreneurship training. As well aseducational
programsthrough genderequitableregulareducation, homevisiting,
andadvocacycampaigns, anddomestic violencecounseling.
Programsareundertakenwith the intent ofmaximizingthe potential that existswithin
themandcanprovidemoralsupport, encouragementormotivationthat
membersBalecouldWifeconfidence tosustainher familyand theeconomycancreate
jobsfor themselvesat least.

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

Research Methods

In this study the researchers used a combination of research methods models
Concurrent Triangulation Strategy. Model or design Concurrent Triangulation is a
method of research that combines qualitative and quantitative research methods by
mixing both methods equally (50% and 50% quantitative methods qualitative
methods). Such methods are used together, in the same time, but independent to
answer the problem formulation similar. (Sugiyono, 2012: 499).



Types and Sources ofData

1) Primary data, iethe datasourcethatdirectlyprovide datato thedata collector, in
this case thedata collectedthrougha questionnaire(the questionnaire). The
questionnaire wasaddressed tomembers ofthe communityBale's wife.
Andqualitative datain the form ofwords, sentences, imagesand
photosobtainedin-depthinterviews(depth InterviewandFocusGroup
Discussion) withthe members, cooperative managementandlocal
villageofficials.

2) Secondarydata, thedata sourcesthat do notdirectlyprovidethe datato thedata
collector, in this case thedata obtainedfromthe localdistrict officeemployee.

PopulationandSample

Populations or respondents in this study were all members of the women’s
cooperatice “Bale Istri” in Desa Cipaku, Paseh district, Kabupaten Bandung. The
study sample was taken from the entire population, as many as 35 people (the active
of the coorporative organizations).

The respondents were mostly victims of violence in the form of sexual
violence, psychological, physical, and economic neglect. While another respondent
was the respondent in this case members of Bale's wife who took the initiative to join
the Cooperative Bale's wife in order to get out of poverty.

DataCollection Method

Primary data collectiontofocus onthe cooperativeprogram, genderandpovertyis
byFocusGroupDiscussionandquestionnaireto the respondent(wife
Balecommunitymembers, government officialsandthe manager of thelocal
villagecooperatives) was selectedbased on thelist of questions. In
apovertyfocusalsoconductedsecondarydata collectionthroughthe acquisition ofdata on
povertyfromthe localvillageoffice, thepoverty dataof respondentsin the
timeframebeforejoiningandafterjoining the cooperative.

Poverty in this village are categorized to several, namely Pre-Prosperous
Families (Pre-KS), Family Prosperous Stage I (KS I), Family Properous Stage II
(KSII), Walfare Family Stage I (KS I), Walfare Family Stage II (KS II), Walfare
Family Stage III (KS III), Walfare Family Stage III + (KS III+). Questions and
discussion in a group or proposed include the characteristic of respondents, the
implementation of entrepreneurship development programs, gender issues in the
family, and poverty.



Thepoverty datareferring to thepoverty indicatorsin accordancewithlocal
conditions. Localgovernmentagenciesthroughthe VillageMobilizationdetermined
thatafter adjusting forvillageconditionsCipakucategorizationof poor familiesinthe
villageis thefamilythatis classified asFamily WelfareStage I (KS I)byBKKBN.

QualitativeResearch Design-ApproachLeidenEthnosystems

Slikkerveer (1996) noted that the concept ethnosystems can demonstrate the
dynamic character of culture and the interaction between the system and the ethno
cosmos, then with this concept allows us to extend the study of the behavior change
component and process development in the area. In the book "Indigenous Knowledge
Systems and Development", Brokensha, Warren and Werner (1980) provide
explanations directed to us about the behavioral approach to innovation and
development, where individuals in ethnosystems act as the primary source for the
development of a bottom (development from below ). Leiden tradition of applying
Ethnosystems Approach to Structural Anthropology, by concept (1) Participants
View (PV), (2) Field of Ethnological Study (FES), and (3) Historical Dimension
(HD). (Ambaretnani, 2012 :57).

QuantitativeResearch Design

Quantitative analysis methodusedin this studyismultiple linear regression
analysis, whichis usedtosee the impact
ofcooperativeentrepreneurshipprogramsagainstpoverty.

Operational Definitionsof Research Variables

After adjustmentfortheenvironmentalconditionsstudied, thevariables
examinedin this studywere givenlimitsandmeasurementindicators, asfollows:

A.CooperativeProgramcontext:
a) Facilitiescapitalassistancefromthe governmentthat aimstofacilitate

theavailability ofcapital forcooperative
memberswhocanstrengthenthecooperativeactivities.

b) Development ofa small business, isthe provision of materialon the
managementof the managementtodevelopinsight intothe management ofsmall
and medium enterprisesthattheyhave.

c) Providingmotivationandcounseling,
motivationandactivitiestoprovidecounseling
tomembersthatentrepreneurialactivitythathas beendonealready
andnotinterrupteddue tocertain problems.



d) Entrepreneurshiptraining(production, packaging, marketing), is the
trainingthat is moreintotechnicalknowledgein entrepreneurship.

B. In the context of poverty:
a) The ability to meet basic consumption needs (food, clothing, shelter)
b) The lack of access to other basic necessities of life (health,

education,sanitaion, clean water and transportation)
c) The lack offuture(due tolack ofinvestmenteducationandfamily).
d) Do youfeelthe vulnerabilityto shocksthe individualand the masses.
e) Lack ofappreciationinsocialactivities.
f) Inabilitytostriveforphysical andmentaldisabilities.
g) Inabilitytostriveforphysical andmentaldisabilities.
h) Inabilityandsocialindependence(abandoned children, womenvictims

ofdomestic violence, poor widows, marginalized groupsandremote).
i) The lack ofaccesstoemployment andsustainable livelihoods.
j) The low qualityof human resourcesandlimited natural resources.

RESULTS

Cipaku village is the village which has a population of 13 357. Cipaku Village
Community is a religious community, it can be seen from the many religious
activities in the village. Such as teaching activities performed by women in the
region. Cipaku villagers are Muslim majority, this can be from the description of the
village officers mentioned that there are only two religions embraced by the people of
the village Cipaku, namely Islam and Christianity. Where else is a Christian non-
indigenous migrants Cipaku but eventually settled in the village of Cipaku.

In terms of livelihood, villagers Cipaku majority of subsistence farmers, it can
be seen from the condition Cipaku Village area which is largely an agricultural land
and plantations.

In terms of education level of the community, the village of Cipaku belong to
the society that education level is still low, it is derived from information from village
officials who say that a lot of people who drop out of school and at least people who
can continue until the high school level. This causes the number of people who
ultimately use natural resources around it to be his livelihood.

Village Community Cipaku embracing patriarchal culture or understand, this
can be seen in all forms of life put men, particularly women in the village who had
been married Cipaku spent almost all his time at home to serve her husband, even if
they work out of the house must get permission of her husband.



Bale's wife is a community of women founded by NGOs (Non Governmental
Organization) SAPA Institute in Bandung district on August 26, 2007. SAPA
Institute itself is a non-profit organization initiated in Bandung regency since 2002. In
2008 Sapa Institute has a legal entity as an association at the Notary Irma
Rachmawati with 14/10/April/2008 Number. As for the background of the
establishment of Sapa Institute, among others: First, the high rate of violence against
women, including domestic violence (domestic violence) and the crime of trafficking,
particularly affecting women migrant workers. Second, not optimal fulfillment of
sexual and reproductive health rights of women. Third, the low and the
implementation of government policy in favor of the rights and interests of women.

Community "Bale Wife" or often abbreviated "BAIS" itself is formed on the
initiative and concerns of women or mothers in the countryside against the high rate
of domestic violence (domestic violence). This concern is getting stronger because
this happened to domestic violence, family and neighbors of the closest companion
and also a member of Bale's wife.

Community mentoring experience by delivering Sapa Institute on the
discovery of economic potential that can be developed in anticipation of the adverse
effects of poverty faced in the community.

Therefore, the development of women's entrepreneurship is a form of
programs or activities aimed at economic empowerment and development of women
through the establishment of joint ventures in various communities of women (Bale's
wife). The goal is to create economic independence of women.

This activity is focused on the development of production if the plastic waste
into creative products, if food production, integrated agricultural development and
community biogas development and cooperative development community.

Cooperative Bale own wife stands originated from SAPA attention Institute
members who saw the potential to produce Bale wife if plastic waste into creative
products, making snacks (though food production), the development of integrated
farming, and others. Of all the potential of this community, the Institute SAPA first
look at the skills of community members Bale's wife in the production of food
though.

The mission of the Cooperative itself Bale's wife in the beginning is to combat
the practice of lending money at high interest rates are not officially called
moneylenders.

Qualitativeanalysis(results FGD)



The problems that arise in this regard is the character of members who do not
have manners, behavior, personality, nature, or character that is not in line with the
aim to improve the wellbeing and prosperity together concerned in accordance with
the meaning of the cooperatives themselves.

History Cooperative Bale wife formed as a result of the appreciation of one
member of the House Rieke Diah Pitaloka giving a gift of money from the members
of the performing arts Bale's wife makes the members have the initiative to take
advantage of relatively big money this could not be lasting benefits . But good
intentions are not supported by the board and some members who do not have a good
character.

Cooperative members only result oriented and dishonest without process or in
other words just want to take advantage of the opportunity to make a personal interest
in the other members of the community to be harmed.

In this case, the mechanism repayment of Cooperative akitiftas Bale's wife is
not running or jammed. There are some members who do not repay the loan, they
initially committed to make payments smoothly and on time, but for various reasons
that are not clear commitment is not fulfilled.

Problems also exist in other characters motivations few members who lack the
spirit to be able to take advantage of opportunities in the organization to maximize
the potential that exists within him, this is due to the understanding that the individual
considers that the grant / government capital is facilitated by the Institute is funding
SAPA gifts or grants alone. Low motivation is also due to a lack of confidence in the
NGO community is located around the NGOs are not transparent in the disbursement
of these funds.

Problems outside their own members is less government attention.
Cooperative activities have been carried out Bale's wife that was founded in 2007
SAPA apparently facilitated its presence felt by the local government in 2012. It can
be shown that a lack of government attention to the people who seek to improve their
living standards.

Compactness members in using the potential to develop their living standards
are still not met the meeting point. Actual potential of each member in the attempt to
establish potential already owned, but it is only felt by each individual but can not
synergize with potential members of the other self.

Marketing is one of the important problems in communicating the results of
the products that have been made by the members of the cooperative.



Quantitative Analysis

Based on the results of quantitative analysis can result in that the provision of
capital and motivation are two things that effect in the alleviation of poverty in the
village, especially for members of the Koperasi Bale Istri Cipaku. Providing capital
as a very influential variable in poverty is due to the cooperative's members area,
including Village Cipaku is categorized as rural villages where people belonging to
the poor in Bandung regency. It can be seen from the data (secondary) local poverty
measures obtained from the local district officer (Rural Mobilization) which shows
that the number of families Pra Sejahtera (poor) to 40%, and the rest is included
families that are not poor. It could be argued that when using the categorization of
poverty according to the local village, the number of families classified as poor is
almost half, but if this categorization categorization stage using BKKBN prosperous
families, the number of poor families (Family Welfare and Family Pre prosperous) is
numbered 94 , 29% or almost entirely, in which basic needs are still the main thing.
Then use of capital is very influential in the effort to alleviate poverty.

Entrepreneurship program is the second most influential motivation, this is
because the motivation is owned by cooperative members in the organization in the
cooperative needs to be improved, it can be seen from the number of active only 35
people out of 50 people. Motivation here is in the spirit organize in cooperatives to
improve the welfare of all its members without prior personal use only and dishonest
behavior. Behaviors that put the interests of cooperative members personal look at the
breakdown of loan repayment. Meanwhile, in the women's empowerment activities
provide education about gender justice in this case for victims of domestic violence is
perceived by members of the cooperative are very useful. This can be seen in the
treatment of members of subordinated husband in married life that has begun to
diminish, the husband is no longer arbitrarily treat his wife.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusion

Based on theresults ofthe datathat has
beenprocessedthroughquantitativeandqualitativemethods, it can be concludedthat
themost important thingin the development ofentrepreneurshipin an effort
toreducepovertyBalewifearemembers ofthe cooperativein terms ofcapital. Andnextis
themotivation, where afterproviding assistancein the formof capitalormembers
ofthecommunityshould be giventhe motivationcooperativethat
everyactivityundertakeninempowermentis notstalled, andcanalways betogetherto
buildprosperityin linewiththe spirit ofcooperativemembersand association.



Communitydevelopment model(Community Development)
ButtomUpApproachasit iseffectivelyimplementedinrural areas, because
themorepeopleknowandunderstandwhattheyneed inlife.

Thereforeaccording totheIMMfunctionf(2 +3+5), then theissue
ofpovertyandempowerment, the threeindicators oflabormanagement(output,
qualityandresults of the project), andfivecommunity service-based integrated
servicesnamely: finance, health, education, communication,
socialandculturalservices, it can be saidthat theIMMis a solutiontoa
globalissuefacedbymost developing countries, especially the problem ofpoverty.

Suggestion

It is advisable forthe government topay more attention tocommunity effortsto
improve their welfare. Becausenotonlymaterial well-beingarefighting for,butthe
welfare ofsocializationwithin the familylifeandthe communityisalso important.

The government should alsopay more attention tothe institutionsthat helpnon-
profit government's rolein poverty alleviation,withtheacceleration ofpoverty
reductionintherural areaswill increase.
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